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Abstract

The emergence of s ca,based gas adsorb€nls as nanoporous materiats has creared a new fietd of
research subject in ihe chemislry world. This paper reviews the evotuton oI s ica-based oas
adso$ents Irom microporous region 1o ri esoporous reg on w lh the ma n nLeres l rn the zeo tes. Mi 1 S
iamyands ca aercge. AnoveNewofthe synthesis and rnodfcai ion oi  lhose adsorbenis w be
enlmeraled. Furlher reviews are tocused on lhe ndustral app caiions of rhe silica-based adsorben6
both in cureni demands and iuture prospecls with the aim lo hghtighrrhe potenliatapo carions ofthose
adsorbenls n lhe near future.
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1. Introduct ion

1.1 Genetal Backgtound
The rapid developmenl in nanotechnology over the last decade has ed to the creation of
nanoporous materals, which aftacts oruch attention from the researchefs in this field over
other topLcs oi  research [1].  Accofding to the defni t ion of lUpAC, porous mater ias can be
classilied into three categories: microporous (< 2 nm), mesoporous (2-50 nm) and
macfoporous (> 50 nm). In conjunction with this defin tion, nanoporous materiats are deined
as those porous materials wlth pore diametef less than 100 nm [2]. Among the substances
that have been emp oyed to synihesize the porous maieriats, sitca is ranked as one of the
most prom nent substances due to the poss bility of devetoping variety of surface areas and
pore volumes by an enormous amount of pores therein created per unit mass of siica [3].
Therefore, silica-based materia s have been synthesized from micfoporous region to
rnesopofolts region in tandem with the discovery of thetf potential apptications ln diffefent
areas such as catalysis, adsorplion, nanostructufe manufaciure, envifonmental purificaiion,
host matrixes, ion exchange, chemical sensing lechnology, host for quantum structures and
nrembmne separations [4'9], with gas adsorption as the main concern tn ihis review paDeT.

1.2 Silica Based Gas Adsokents
Zeoliles are crysta line, hydrated alumjnosiicates of alkati or atkati earth etements such as
sod um, potassium and calcium, whlch can be categorized in n^/o forms, naiufat or synlhetrc
[10].  l ls history is started bylhe discovery off i fst  zeotte minerat Si ,Tbte byA. F_ Cronsledt In
1756[11].  The terrn zeoLite derived from creek words, zeo and,,Li thos,,meantno,, to boi
and a slore des. lbes the zeol i le bel-avo. u,rder lasl  heattng cold t ions, when Lhe zeoi.e
m nefals seem to boil because of the fast waler loss [12]. UnUl today, the studies have been
explored by the m neralogist for almost 250 years and the introduction of synthetic zeottes as
a new class of adsobeni ploneered by Union Carbide tn 1954 int tated the exptosion of new



zeolites and new uses in the last few decades. The versatitily of zeotites as good gas
adso6ents is driven by theif unique adsorptive properties: (i) setective adso;ption of
molecules based on molecular dimensions or molecutar sieving effectt (ii) highty preferenrial
adsorption of polar moleculesi (iii) highty hydrophitic surfacei and iv) variation of properties by
ion exchange [13].

However, zeo ites applicalions are ralher limiled by their retativety smE pore openings [14].
Therefore, with the aforementroned limiiation, a conlinuous intefest in devetoping maleriats
with constantly larger pofes becomes arothef main aspect in both industriat and fundamentai
studles [15]. lt was Exxon l\4obil, which in 1992, discovered the I\,441S fanritv of ordered
mesoporous adsorbents wilh tailor-made propertres, whtch showed a regularly ordered pore
arrangement and a very narrow pofe size distribution. Among the M41S familv, the two most
'nvFsl igaieo maler ia.s are Ihe hexagonet IVCII-41 and lhe cubic t \ ,4CM-48 {16-171. Ihc
development was further expanded io the synthesis of mesoporous structure; wilh uniform
pore size up to appfoximately 300 A, known as SBA-15 by Stucky et a/ in 1398 [18]. The
basic overuiew of N,4Cl\,4-41 and SBA-15 is provided in Table 1 as a comoarison of iheir
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Apart lrom the above mentioned mesopofous materials, silica aercqet is another nanooorous
material that appears as a fascinating sotid malerat and has been ranked amonq the to ten
scieniific and technological devetopments in the recent reporr [20]. tts trrst discoverv waspublished in 1931 by Kisttef and his woft was continuous y being d;veloped unrr oresent wilh the
reiult ot lew comn"ercial sitica ae.ogets in rhe mar\er sucn as Nanogei . bv Foecrst t2lt a||o
tsasogel by BASF [22] as wett as the IVaeroget (l\,4atdysia aeroget), d rice tust svntaeiizeo
aerogels frcm UTM [23]. By virtue of its targe surface area and high porosily (up to 98%) t241,it makes silica aefogels an attractive materiat for use in different f etd of sc;nce and ind;sky
including adsorpt ion purpose. Tabe 2 shows some propert ies of s i l lca aerogets produ;ed
under different tradema*.



Table 2: Physical  propert ies of srr ica aerosers [21. 23].

Density:
Bulk

lnternal Suface Area
Mean Pore Diameter

Up to 1000 m'?/g
-20nm
-0.015 W/m K

0.03 g/cm3^
800-900 m'ls
20.8 nfii
0.099 W/m K

2. Synthesis an.l Nloclification ofSllica-Based Gas Adsorbents

2 | Micraporous Materials
The systematic zeolites synthes s was first lnitiated by Barrer and conlinued bv [,4ilion, which
involved ihe hydrothemal sol-gel synthesis in aqueous solution under low pressure and low
temperatures, range between room temperature up to about 300 oC [12]. Basically, ihe
synthesis mechanism involves the conversion of a mixiure ofdifferenl chemicalsources inlo a
microporous crystalline alum nosillcale as shown in Table 3. Aluminosilicate hydrogel is
formed when the reactanis are mixed. After the gel point, the hydrogel will undergo ion
transpodation steps until the final cfystalline zeolite is obiained [25]. Until today, vast
synthesis procedures are well established under differeni patenls and publications. Therefore,
only a brief overview wili be given on the influence of different parameters on the svnthesis of
zeolltes as qiven in Table 4,

Table 3: Chemicalsources and lheir funct ion in zeol i te synthesls [251

Prmary bui lding un ts ofthe f famework
Origin of ffamework chafge
M neralizer, guest molecu e
Counter ion ofAlOi,  guest molecule
Solvent,  guesi molecule

Table 4 Key pdramelerc and lheir  r . r f luFnce or the zeotrre svnthesrs l25l

sio,
Aro,
oH
Alkali callon, template

Nanogel
O.12 glc.r]'

Key parameters Inf luence on lhe synthesis
Hydrogelcomposit ion

Alkal inl ty

Time
Strucluf e-dkecting agents

The nucleation and the crystallization kinetics
The nature ofthe crystalline obtained
The framework composition
The Si and Aldistribution in the lattice
The crystal size and morphology
The Sl/Al falio oflhe crysialine product
The crysta morphology
The crystal aspect ratio
The crystallization rate
The crystallinity of the zeolites
The gelation, nucleation and crystal growth pfocess
The chemical poiential ofthe zeo ile

Another alternalive synihesis method for zeolite apart from hydrothermal sot,get synthesis is
lhe high pressure synlhesis process in the high pressure autoctave, which was the simutation
of natural formation of zeoliies minerals by Schef and cowofkers in 1999. From the
experiment, it seems that the process of complete dissotution-recrysta|ization undef high
pressure conditions wjll be a much more powerful process for zeolite synthesis. Therefore,
this melhod is recommended by the fesearcher for the apptication in the industrial-sized
process with technical and economical optimization [12].



Since the diametefs of micropores of zeolites are around the same size as small rnolecules
and the r geometric and energetic parameters can be fine{uned, thefefore, it is possible to
modify and tailof the matedals to suit theif application as gas adsorbents- cenerally, there
are two ways to modily the zeolites, which include slructure and framework modification,
whefe i t  involves a change ofpore size disl  but ion, pore opening, pofevolume orformai ion of
mesoporous structure in ihe zeolites and surface interaction modification, where polar
molecules or other components are introduced to the surface of the adsorbents in order ro
enhance its sofpiion capabiiiiy towafds molecules with a permanent dipole moment. Surface
and framewofk modification can be achieved by various processes such as cation exchange
[26], deal!rnination [27], desilication [28], impfegnation [29] and silanation I30l while the
dispersion of metal oxides on this microporous matefial is commonly used in ihe surface
modification by virtue of its specific adsofptive propefiies [31].

2.2 Mesoporaus Malerials
In the synthesis of IVl41S famiy members, the fouf main components involved are structure-
directing surfactanis, a soufce of silca, a solveni and a catalysi (an acid or a base). The
original  recipe of lhe M41S synthesis was carr ied out in water undef alkal ine condi l ions,
where alkytrimethyl ammonium halides, cationlc surfactani was used as the structure-
directing surfactants, a combinaiion of sodium sillcate, letraethoxy siLicate (TEOS), fumed
si l ica and Ludox as ihe sl l ica source, and sodium hydroxide or letraethyl  ammonium
hydfoxide as basic additives. In ordef 1o synthesize alurninosilicate materials, an aluminium
source can be added as well. Aftef the solutions pfepafation, they wefe kept at temperatures
tanging from 100 to 150 oC for 24-144 h. Then, the solid products were flltered, washed and
d.ied. Finally, the calcination process was carried out at 540 oC under a gas,flow of
altemately nitrogen and air to remove the templates. Basically, the synthesis ol [,4CM-48 and
llCM-41 afe quite similar. One can difierentiate lhe synthesis by varying ihe sudactanl to
silica ralio n the synthesis solutions, where MCt!4-41 is usually produced when the ratio rs
less than one and vice versa 1321.

Slm!lar to zeolites synthesis, N4Cl\,4-41 and L4CIvl-48 also undergo modifications to improve the
slructure properlies. LIany modifications have been developed for catalytic apptication, which
is considered as one of the first areas studled in the M41S appticat on. li is be eved ihat ihe
caiaLytic activity of the siiceous ffamework can be enhanced bV incorooraton of olher
eements (ofien meials) through three methods: direct addilion of the extra etement
precursofs to the synthesis solulion, post-ireatment of the synihesized malerjats and incipient
wetness impregnaiion technique. ALuminium modified lt44tS materiats is the mosi siudied
metal because lt can form acid sites in the framewofk which enables them 10 be lsed in acrd
catalysis. Other metals that have been incorporated into mesoporous materials are, for
instance, copper, cobat, vanadium, chfomium, iron and gattium [32]. Besides catat],iic
application, the Iv141S family also find themselves a ptace in the adsorplion fietd since it
exhibits both hydrophobic and hydrophilic character depending upon the exacl composiiion
and/or post-nrodification I151. Recently, a novel po yeihytenimine (pEt),modified [4C]\4-41 has
beef pfepared and tested as a CO, adsorbent, This adsorbent behaves as a .moleculal
basket" and shows good adsorption capacity over unmodiied N,4Ct\,4-41 [33-35]. Huang and
Yang (2003) also studied ihe ability of t\,4CM-48 as gas adsorbent by nrodifying the suface
using amine functional groups. The adsorption capacity was again €nhanced by this modifieo
adsorbent [36].

Basica ly, SBA,15 has the same synihesis foute as the M41S and the majof difference
resides n the use of surfactani and synthesis condilions. The SBA-15 materjats are oreDafed
al low lemperatures (35 to 80 oC), usinq amphiphit ic poty (atkytene oxide)tr ibtock copotvmerc
rs su.faclanr i1 acidc meoid ano by r ' le ddd l ior of  cosoverr o.qaniL mo ecutes [181. the
latest research is slil concentrate on the improvemeni of synthesis condition towards shon_
t me synlhesis [37]. Not much modiflcaiion has been reporled on the SBA-j5 and the recenr
modilcaiion s done by G.ay et. al (2005) whjch grafling ihe SBA-15 wilh v_
aminopropyltfiethoxysilane (APTS) to form aminated-SBA-15 as CO2 capture sofbents [38].
From catalytic applicaiion aspect, alurninium is once agaln being incorpofaied into the SBA-
15 silica framework via direcl synthesis or posl synthesis pfocedures. The FTtR



spectroscopic study is performed to investigate the natufe of the ac dic sites in lhe SBA-15 in
the recent report [39].

Silica aeroge as afofementioned js another mesoporous materia' that presenls some
properties, which are quite remarkable in iis application as adsorbent, The synihesis of silica
aerogels consists of lhfee steps, which afe: i)the preparation ofgelthrough sol-gel processr ii)
the aging process, and ii)the drying process. These three steps are involved in al
pfoduciion ol silica aerogels. Additional procedures can be implied ln order to influence the
linal product [40]. For furthef reading, the chronological development of meihods for aerogel
synthesis is weil feviewed by l. Smifnova (2002).

3. Industrial ADolications

3,1 Currcnt A1Dlications
Ffom the repori af the Ameican Ceranic Society Buletin (Apt 2005), the commerclal
applications of gobal market for inorganic nanoporous and microporous adsorbents ts
estimated at > $ 1.77 billion. Thls market is expected lo rise at an average annuat gfowth
.ale al 3.7o/o lo rcach $ 2.12 billion by 2009. Zeolites account for - 61% of the tolat markel
and it proves the versatility of zeolites as adsorbents. Table 5 shows a tist of fepresentative
industdal applicalions of zeolite as gas adsorbent in the early of 1980s. t\,4ost of these
processes ernploy pressure swing adsoption cycles ovef other conventional sepafation
processes such as distillation and cryogenic separation [10].

Table 5: Representat ive jndust ialgas separat ions ofzeott te 1101.
Separation
L Gas bulk separations

Normal parafJins/iso-paraffins,

N,/o,
co, cH4, co' ,  N' ,  NH3/H'

ll. Gas puriflcation
H2O/olefin-containing cracked gas,
naturalgas, air ,  and synthesis gas
CO,/C,Ha and natural gas
Sulfur compounds/nalural  gas,
hydrogen, and liquefied petroleum
sas (LPG)
NO,/N,
SOlvent steams
Hg/chlof-alkali cell gas efflueni

Zeolite
Zeolite

Zeolite
Zeolite, activated carbon

Si l ica, alumina, zeol i le

Zeolite
Zeolite

Zeolite
Zeolite
Zeolte

Contrary to catal\,tic applicaiions, zeolite adsorbents afe mosfly apptied in a fixed-bed, cyctic
operation, Some major industrial adsorption processes using zeolite gas adsorbents are
classified as followst ) hydfocafbon separaiion processesi ii) drying gases and odours; iii) gas
puification and separation; iv) pollution controt apptications, and v) non-regeneralive
appl icat ions [13].

i) Hydrocarbon Separalion Processes
In the petrochemicals industry, hydrocarbon separaiion is widety studied using zeotites gas
adsorbenls. Among the processes that have been apptied, just to name few are ihe normal
(r)-paraffin sepafation, para (p)-xylene separaUon ffom mixed Cs aromatics mixture and olefrn
separaiion. Zeo ite CaA molecular sieve, which has af effective pore diamelef of about SA rs
ulilized in the n-paraffin separation from a mixture of paraffins. lts qofe size Dossesses
sieving effect by adsorbs only n-paraffin, and exctud ng other branched paraffins and a small
amount of aromatics existing in the feed stream, n-paramns are very useful hydrocarbon and



iheir applications incl!de octane val!e enhancement of gasoline, solvents and raw materials
for biodegfadable detefgents, lube oil additives and alcohol U3l.

Revo ution offabrics industry lowards polyester fibres has boosted the demand ofp-xylene as
raw material in the last two decades. New adsorption process has been developed by using
ion-exchanged forms of syntheiic faujasite zeolite to separate p-xylene from a Ca aromatics
mixture. Apad from the polyestef product, lhe manufacture of polyetfrylene terephthalate for
bottles recyclable and environmenial benign has diversified the use of p,xylene and lhese
demands have necessitated the continuous development of this new adsoetion process [13,
411. Other hydrocarbon pfocess, which is available in industrial applications, is the olefin
separation from a feedstock containing olefins and paraffins. The UOP s Olex process is wetl
known in ihis sepafation process, which uses a zeolile adsorbent to produce light olefins
product with improved purity [41].

ii) Drying Gases and Odaurs Renoval
Zeolites are known as very efficient desiccants due to its hjghly hydrophilic sudace. The 34
molecular sieve adsorbent is in padicular suiis for the drying purpose (selective adsorption of
waier) because of its small pore size and ii is very useful in dfying other polaf gases as we
For instance, in petrochemical industry, zeoliles are used in cfacked gas drying, whefe 3A
moleculaf sieve adsorbents have an overalT economic advantage over other commonty used
desiccant. Apan from that, zeoltes adsorbents afe used to remove impurily, including odours
in the special ty and f ine chemlcals as we I  as pharmaceui icals industry [13, 41].

jii) Gas Purification and Seaaralion
Natural gas tfeating is one of the rr1ajor parts in this application. Usuatty, zeotites are used to
purfy or sweeten nalural gases through ihe remova of impurities such as carbon dioxidc,
sulphur dioxide, hydrogen sulphide and water lhefeby producing a higher vatue naturat gas
wh ch might otherwise be useless due to unsu table qLrality caused by high concenkations of
impuities. Besides, purification helps to pfoteci transmission p petines from corrosion and
freezing problem. 4A and 5A zeolites are generally used to dry and desutfurze natural gas.
However,  13X can be used when su phur content is high in the natufat gas [41].

In addiiion, oxygen enrichrnenl of air is anothef applicaUon of gas separation that benefits the
society, Nowadays, lhe pfessure swing adsorplion and vacuum-swing adsorpUon processes
by using zeoLiles as adsorbents able to produce O, up to 95% purity. They are definitey
advantageous ovef the cryogenic air separation because zeolites provide benefits in energy
efficiency, process efficiency, impfoved processing rates and product qualily as well as good
environmental  impact [41].

ln petfoleum refinlng and petrochemical pfocesses, zeotites adsorbents are capabte ro
femove impurities from a variety of streams down lo low level to protecl ihe downstream
processing by virtue of its affinityand strong binding io potar compounds, inctuding hydrogen
sulphide, ofganic chlorides, CO and mercury. Therefofe, it is ctear that the impaci of zeotiles
in the petrochemical field is undenlable and it is worthwhite lo coniinue lhe devetopment in the
zeolites adsorpiion towards higher performance and capabiity.

iv) Pollution Control Applicatians
Industfy often encounters with pollulion problems from its effluenl slfear'ls. Severat Do utio,l
controls have been implemented io pfeserve ihe environrnenl trom detrimeniat effecl. One of
the stralegies to ireat the industrial off-gas streams js lhe gas adsorption process. There is a
keen interest for industrial people to develop efficient adsorbents and it has been found our
thai zeolites manifest good adsorption capabitity that make them a better choce for mar,y
cost effective alr pollution control, for example, volatjle organic compounds and the hazardous
air pollutants such as SOr, HrS and NOr can be effectivety removed bV zeotite adsorbenls
with high selecUvity compared lo othef adsorbenl media namely activated carbon. Sevefal
commercial processes have been developed by the Union Cafbide coresponding to the
pollution issues such as mercury vapour removal, NOx removal from nitric acid plani oft gas
and SO2femoval from sulphuric acid ptant'off gas 1131. Untittoday, many promi;ing zeotites
fof air purification and odour controtting are being devetoped to meet the need for induslrial



v) Non regenerative Applications
Apart ffom the aforementioned fixed-bed, cyclic operation, zeolites gas adsorbenis can be
applied in process, which involve no regenefalion and therefore no cyclic operaiion. Drying
Freon-type refrigerants and manufacture oI insulated glass windows are some impodanl non-
regenerative applicaiions. In the refrigefants application, zeolites can funciion as desiccant to
keep the rcfrigerants super dry thus protecting the system ffom freeze-up and corfosion white
ln most insulated glass produced worldwide, zeollte is primafily used as desiccant contalned
ln channels that sepa€le the window panes to pfevent fogging, misls or fofmatlon of dew
between the window panes especial ly in w nter months for seasonal countr ies [13, 41].

3.2 Future Prospects
Although the past four decades have seen a dramatic gfowth in adsorptjon separaUon
process, only the mlcfoporous matedals such as zeoliies have found extensive use in the
industrial applications as described earlier, Indeed, lhese zeolites adsorbents can be fudhef
developed in another interest ng neld apad from the exisUng industrial applicatlons, which is
the natufal gas storage application, The inherent properties of zeolites, which provide lafge
surface area, high packing densiiy and volume plus iis energy efficiency enables them to be
poienl ial ly used as an al ternal ive gas storage medium known as adsorbed naturalgas (ANG)
process ovef conventional compressed natural gas {CNG) rnethod. However, when
compared to activated carbons, wh:ch have been know as very good adsorbents fof ANG
storage, zeolites have relatively lower micropore volumes than activated ca|bon, In addilio ,
zeolites are extrernely hydrophilic and this chafacter can lose thelf adsorption capacity for
methane with time due to preferenUal moisture adsorption [42]. Therefore, some
modiiicaiions and improvements have to be perlormed prior to the usage ofzeotjtes in natufal
gas storage,

Conlinuous exploration of zeolltes potential applicaiions due to its sorption propefiy has ted lo
the usage of zeoliies in gas sensing technology. Since most of the currenl sensors are
suffering from the problem of poof selectivity, a novel method has been proposed to enhance
the selectivity of existing sensors by placing ahead of them a filtef ng cett used to physica y
separale the interfedng molec!les from the interesting ones. For instance, flugon and his co-
workers had associated the SnO, gas sensorwith zeolite filter lo have a seLective detection of
alkanes in the presence of eihanoL by rneans ol zeoliles adsorptve properly, where they can
strongly adsorb polaf mo ecules than non-polar molecu es, The results verified the setective
adsorption of ethanol over the mixture of methane or ,r-hexane [43]. In shori, by utitizing the
adsorptive property ofzeolites, gas senslng technology can breakihrough its botteneck into a
wider aDDlications ln domestic and industrialfieLd.

When we exiend the applications ofzeolites to the fuetcelttechnotogy, it seems thal they can
also be used in bolh ihe hydrogen purification and hydrogen storage. Since the fuet ce s, for
lnstance proton exchange membrane fuel cells {PE[.4FC) have good perspecUves ol a
signiticantly higher efficiency and of almost no emission of po utanis, they have been
extensively st!died in the last h{o decades ior many applications especiallV for low emissions
veh cles. Although pure hydrogen is ihe ideat fuet for lhe fuel cell, rnost researchefs oenerate
hydrogen ffom nrethanol reforming or other Liquid hydrocarbon fuet n fuet processo; due to
pfacUcal and economical limilation fof pufe hydrogen usage [44]. In iandem with the
generation melhod used, hydrogen pufification, where the removat of CO ca. 1% remaininq in
the rerormales ro a l ,d( e leve sessenla, (o avoio a ser ioJs poisonirg ofalode calatysra i l
lhe cells. So far, a pfeferential oxidation of CO is used to purily the hydrogen by devetoping
zeo ites-supported noble-metal catatysts through the zeotites chemicat and/or ohvsical
molecular sieve effect to make CO reaci with 02. Different zeotites suppoded pt catatyst
have been tested and their seLectivlty was found 10 be affected by the types of support useu,
lf the order, A-type zeolite > mofdenite > X-iype zeotte > At2O3 [45].

At ihe same t me, hydrogen storage is cuffenily anoiher popu ar topic in the reseafch of fuel
cell technology. One of ihe most comrnon candidate methods Ls the physrsoprlion [46].
Zeol i les A, X and Y and their  ion,exchanged forms have been chosen foi  study and rhe
results showed a maxlmum storage capacity oi  1.81 wt% (at,196 "C and t5 bai)  for Nay
zeo ite. As a conclusion, lhese mate als show gfeat potential as Jow cost media for



stalionary hydrogcn storage appllcations J471. In addition, zeolites have also been used as
host io confine the semiconductors such as Se, RbSe and CsSe in the quanlum confinement
siudy. This study was slccessfuly demonstnted and these semiconductors are known ro
preserve theif semiconducting behavior upon melling [48].

Up to date, there is still no obvious induslrial applications for mesoporous materials even
though the development of mesoporous malerials in adsorption have aroused quite fecentty
due 10 ihe increasing demands in both industrial and fundamental studies, for exampte,
separatlon and synthesizing large molecules and treating heavy feeds, N,4ost attentions afe
still concentrating on the ralionalization of their synthesls, the formalion mechanism, togelher
with a rapid study on ihe implications of changes of the synlhesis parameters on the final
characteristics ofthe siruciure rather than their industfial applications, 11 is an unavoidabe
phenomenon since lhey are relative novelty maleda s 0ust over few decades) compared to
zeoliles. However, a few trends for potentia applications a ready emerge ffom those studtes
with most applications devoted to the catal',tic applicaton instead of adsorption appllcation.
Severa exce lent reviews, which give a reasonably complete overview of thelf application In
catalysis fof the dlffefent mesoporous materials have been published [32, 49]. Indeed, the
earlier expioitation of the raesoporous materials was examined in the adsorption fie d due to
the r large pore volumes. Such applications include the removal of volatile organic compound
(VOC) from the industfial setting. To achjeve such goals, the behaviouf of a varety of
adsorbates has been gathered and the data agree lhat mesoporous materials have targe
accesslble nternal pore volumes, which can be flled at pressures comrnensurale wilh lhe

Early st!dies and characle zations such as adsofpUon on arcon, nltrogen, oxygen, water and
hydrocarbons are mostly devoting on the [,4C]\,1-41, the hexagonat member ofthe tV41S famitv
because of its earlier discovery compared to other members. The resulis show ihat I\,4CIV,41
has a narfow pore size distribution and exhibits extraordinary pofe votume compafed to
classical mlcroporous materials, which will enhance lhe adsorption capacity. However, there
is a limitation of their type lV isotherm behaviour in the adsorption caoacities beca!se most
industrial applications fequifed adsorption at low partial pfessures (Type I isotherms) i.e. for
VOC uptake raihef than high partial pressure [50]. Besides, to be an effective adsorbent.
many pfoperties such as adsorptive capacity and selectiviiy, adsorption-desorption rate
physical strength and attritlon resistance, low catal),tic activity, thermat,hydrothermat stabitity,
chemica siabillty and particle size and shape have to be ctarified I131. tt therefore
complicates lhe sludies.

Despjte the obstacles, the most recent reseafch on the adsorption using novet motecutar
basket adsorbent, which is the I\4CM-41 modfied with potymer has come io a good
conclusion on the appl icaton of mesopofous mater ials as gas adsorbents. The new
developed adsorbent is capable to adsofb a small amount of Nr, O, and CO iogeihef with a
se eciive CO, separation from the flue gas of a natural gas fired boiter 1351. L,ndoubtedty, with
this successful case study, it is believed that the fuiure prospecis of these mesoporous
mater ials in the adsorpton f ie ld rs foreseen w lh the coldi l ior Lt  at  t ' rei j  adsorbent-dd;orbarc
interaction is thoroughly investigated and theif modiiication iowards stabte chemicat and
physical pfoperties is continuously being explorcd.

For silica aerogel, its application as gas adsorbeni is stitt not ctear. lts most promislng
application is in the field of thermal insulaiion due 10 rts low lhermatconductiviiy. However, its
polential application as gas adsorbenls is not limited with the scarce jnformalion since it has a
high speciflc surface afea and porosiiy that can be utitized in the adsorption process [21].
Hence, further studies are required to ve fy its application in this field.

4. Conclusion

Silica based gas adsorbents have gained much attenlion in the research studies due to the|l
unique properly as nanoporous maieriats, The effort to enable them to be used as industrial
gas adsorbents requires an exploratofy fesearch on siructure, property and adsorctiorl
phenomenon. Zeolite has found itself as successfrjl gas adsorbent afrer unceas no research



activilies for decades. Therefore, ihe continuous studies and syster.atic investigalions of the
structure and adsorption properties ofthe mesoporous materials will certainly aid in the fuiure
research and bring oppodunity io the utilization of mesoporous materiats in industriat gas
adsorption process.
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